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Measuring insulin
 
ancreatic 
 
 
 
 cells that exocytose insulin
must make more insulin. Trajkovski et
al., on page 1063, now demonstrate
that the signal to induce insulin synthesis after
exocytosis comes from the cleavage of the cy-
toplasmic domain of islet cell autoantigen 512
(ICA512). This protein fragment migrates to the
nucleus and drives changes in gene expression.
Previous work showed that ICA512 is a
transmembrane protein associated with insulin-
containing secretory granules of 
 
 
 
 cells and
that exocytosis of the organelles leads to the
insertion of ICA512 into the plasma mem-
brane. Now, using a combination of antibod-
ies and GFP-labeled ICA512 proteins, the
team find that once ICA512 is inserted into
the plasma membrane, its cytoplasmic tail is
cleaved by Ca
 
2
 
 
 
-activated 
 
 
 
-calpain. The
liberated cytoplasmic domain moves to the
nucleus where it binds PIASy, which is known
to regulate various transcription factors.
Transient transfection of the cytoplasmic
domain of ICA512 was sufficient to induce
expression of insulin mRNA. Furthermore, when
Trajkovski et al. blocked calpain activity with
either calpeptin or RNAi, insulin expression was
not induced, indicating that cleavage of ICA512
was required to induce gene transcription.
Putting these data together, the team
proposes that Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 acts a dual trigger, coupling
the release of insulin with a feedback signal
that modulates gene expression in proportion
to the secretory activity of the cell. Because
ICA512 is found on secretory granules in virtu-
ally all neuroendocrine cells, the researchers
think the feedback system may be involved in a
wide variety of hormone and neuropeptide
biosynthesis and secretion systems. 
P
ICA512 (red) cleavage by  -calpain (green) sends a 
signal to make more insulin.
 
PINCHing together integrins and signaling
 
ntegrin-mediated adhesion and intracellular signaling by JNK are
both required for proper cell migration, but it isn’t clear what factors
integrate the two information systems. Kadrmas et al. show on page
1019 that the integrin effector protein PINCH provides such a link during
 
Drosophila
 
 dorsal closure, which involves coordinated migration and
adhesion of epithelial sheets.
PINCH interacts with integrin-linked kinase and with Nck2, which is
involved in regulation of JNK pathway through MAP4 kinase, making it a
likely candidate for bridging the two information sources. Using a series of
maternal and zygotic mutants, the team found that PINCH was required for
proper dorsal closure and that it acted as a negative regulator of the JNK
cascade. Moreover, Kadrmas et al. affinity purified a novel PINCH partner
RSU-1, a previously identified suppressor of ras-mediated transformation in
mammalian cells. PINCH and RSU-1 stabilized one another and were
required for proper JNK activity.
Exactly where in the process of dorsal closure PINCH and RSU-1 are
required is the subject of the group’s future work. But the current study
does imply that integrin-associated junctional complexes may act as signal
coordination points, and that JNK signaling must be finely tuned for proper
zipping of the epithelial sheet. 
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Clustering in integrin binding
 
he adhesiveness of integrin
binding is determined by both
the affinity of individual het-
erodimers for their ligand and the clus-
tering of multiple heterodimers. Kim et
al. show, on page 1241, that clustering
does not precede binding but rather
functions in adhesion strengthening
following binding to multivalent ligands.
To probe the question of whether
clustering or affinity are primary fac-
tors in leukocyte integrin binding,
Kim et al. devised a FRET system in
T
Integrin clustering helps strengthen 
existing adhesions.
 
which either the 
 
 
 
 or 
 
 
 
 subunits of the integrin LFA-1 (
 
 
 
L
 
 
 
2
 
) were labeled
with nondimerizing forms of YFP and CFP. Under basal conditions, no
micro-clustering was evident, as cells expressing 
 
 
 
L
 
-mCFP, 
 
 
 
L
 
-mYFP, and
wild-type 
 
 
 
2
 
 showed little FRET. Nor did the researchers observe FRET
when cells were stimulated to activate LFA-1 adhesiveness. Furthermore,
activation of LFA-1 with cytoskeletal-disrupting agents did not induce
microclusters or macroclusters, visible by confocal microscopy, in the
absence of multivalent ligands.
However, addition of multivalent (but not monovalent) ICAM-1 ligand
to stimulated cells induced FRET. Macro- and microclusters did form when
cells expressing both the ligand and the integrin heterodimer were cultured
together in a manner that stimulated aggregation.
Kim et al. conclude that clustering is involved in strengthening the
adhesion force, after initial binding of a multivalent ligand. They hypothesize
that conformational changes within the integrin heterodimer—which they
were able to confirm with intramolecular FRET—is the key factor in activating
integrin adhesiveness. 
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